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ECHINOPSIS CHILENSIS (FRIEDRICH ET ROWLAND): AN ENDEMIC BREEDING SITE
FOR DROSOPHILA PAVANI BRNCIC 1957.

Germán Manríquez^ And Moritz

Benado^'"^

ABSTRACT
The endemic species D. pavani was bred from
chilensis, collected near Til-Til (33°05' S, 70°54'

the fermenting tissues of the columnar cactus E.

W). This

is

the first time that an

endemic host

is

described for the species.

resumen
Se obtuvo individuos de D. pavani de

los tejidos

fermentados del cactus columnar E. chilensis

hallados en las cercanías de Til-Til (33°05'S, 70°54' W).

Esta es

la

primera vez que se describe un

hospedero endémico para D. pavani.
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In this paper,

identify a natural
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host for D. pavani, the columnar cactus E.
In Drosophila, oviposition choice es related to
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Cactaceae and xerophytic

Fermenting tissues ("rot-pockets") of

chilensis

were collected on July,

1992,

taken to the laboratory, and transferred into

population cages kept

at

room temperature.

were set up to establish their specific
Fermenting baits of kiwi and banana
were set from 11:00 to 18:00 with no results.
The lines were crossed to tester strains for the
D. mesophragmatica group, v.z., D. pavani
(La Florida, Santiago de Chile), D. pavani (La
Serena, Chile), D. gaucha (Jaeger & Salzano,
1953) (Tainhas, Brazil), D. mesophragmatica
(Brncic & Koref-Santibañez, 1957) (La Paz,
Bolivia) and D. mesophragmatica (Colombia).
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A cross was considered successwhen an abundant F2 was obtained. The
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TABLE
CROSSES BETWEEN INDIVIDUALS THAT EMERGED FROM E. CHILENSIS WITH TESTER-STRAINS FROM THE
D. MESOPHRAGMATICA GROUP.
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Florida,
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Colombia
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